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EPA Finalizes ENERGY STAR
Most Efficient Criteria
for 2019
On October 5, the

its proposal to require variable

Environmental Protection

capacity (i.e., at least three

Agency (EPA) finalized the 2019

stages) for ducted and ductless

recognition criteria for Most

air conditioners and heat pumps in

Efficient categories in its ENERGY

2019. This leaves the 2019 Most

STAR program. The criteria are
effective January 1, 2019, and final
recognition criteria documents

Goodman Distribution hosted a
Houston Mechanical Code Day

Efficient criteria for all HVAC
product categories unchanged
from 2018.

Pictures on page B8.
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email mostefficient@energystar.
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Shafer Services Plus of San Antonio, Texas, Receives Inaugural
American Standard® 2018 Building a Higher Standard Award
From helping burn victims to providing home comfort to those in need, local HVAC dealer
is recognized for outstanding commitment to employees, customers and the community
San Antonio, TX. − American Standard® Heating & Air
Conditioning, a leading provider of indoor comfort solutions
and services, and a brand of Ingersoll Rand, announced today
the 2018 winners of the Building a Higher Standard awards for
commitment to customers, employees and their communities.
American Standard launched the awards program this year
to recognize independent HVAC dealers across the country
for exemplifying the brand’s core values, including integrity,
community involvement, teamwork, and a focus on continuous
improvement in the pursuit of excellence.
Among the 2018 American Standard “Building a Higher
Standard” winners is Shafer Services Plus of San Antonio,
Texas. This dealer sought to share its resources and better
the community through its “Serving South Texas” initiative.
This program honors deserving community members who are
dealing with life-changing conditions or personal hardships
by providing free services and systems to increase their home
comfort level.
As part of “Serving South Texas,” Shafer Services Plus
installed new high-efficiency systems for two local veterans
impacted by critical wounds and other injuries sustained during
their time in service.
To learn more about the Shafer Services Plus story, visit
amsd.us/Shafer.
“The Building a Higher Standard award is our new highest
honor for our highly skilled, dedicated and valuable partners

who represent our brand,” said John Hofmann, vice president
for American Standard. “Our dealer network supports American
Standard’s goals of delivering an unparalleled experience that
provides high quality heating and air conditioning solutions
and services.”
2018 was the inaugural year for the annual awards program.
Winners were selected from a competitive pool of nominations.
The winners of are featured in a video series playing across
national and regional media through January 2019. For more
information about the American Standard’s Building a Higher
Standard awards program, please visit http://amsd.us/BAHS.
The Publisher of Air Conditioning Today, Inc. does not assume responsibility
of statements made in press releases or by advertisers, and reports the opinions
as expressed by suppliers, wholesalers, state agencies, trade organizations,
manufacturers and individuals as quoted.
Reprinting or other duplication of articles is not permitted without prior written
permission from the editor of Air Conditioning Today.
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WE STAND
BEHIND IT.
SO IT STANDS
UP TO ANYTHING.
DRAMA-FREE
THE #1 RATED HEATING AND COOLING BRAND.

A/C

AUSTIN - SOUTH

4211-A TODD LANE
(512) 441-8998

ACESSUPPLY.COM
AUSTIN - NORTH

1810 RUTHERFORD LANE
(512) 832-7881

CORPUS CHRISTI

1157 HENDRICKS ROAD
(361) 853-5050

HOUSTON - NORTH
420 E. TIDWELL
(713) 691-5170

HOUSTON - SOUTH
5801 SOUTH LOOP E.
(713) 738-3800

HOUSTON - WEST

5248 BRITTMOORE ROAD
(713) 849-4070

SAN ANTONIO

3835 STAHL ROAD
(210) 656-6900

NEW!
SAN ANTONIO

6814 ALAMO DOWNS PKWY
(210) 457-5272

SPRING

601 SPRING HILL DR.
(281) 907-5000

STAFFORD

10155 MULA ROAD
(281) 977.6980
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ratedAmerican
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Heating&&Air
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manufacturers.
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Now Offering Total Peace of Mind

FREE FACTORY-BACKED
10 YEAR WARRANTY
Parts and Labor
Offer ends 12/31

FIND YORK EQUIPMENT AT THESE LOCATIONS:
DALLAS
RICHARDSON
MESQUITE

FORT WORTH
WACO
CEDAR PARK

SOUTH AUSTIN
SAN MARCOS
SAN ANTONIO

WEST SAN ANTONIO
LA FERIA

G R OW
’RE

ING

Visit CenturyAC.com to find your local Sales Rep
or Branch and sign up as a dealer today!

WE

We stock residential equipment from 14 to 20 SEER including modulating systems,
plus ductless systems up to 27 SEER.

NEW BRANCHES
COMING SOON:
MANSFIELD
LEWISVILLE
SAN ANTONIO

OTHER CENTURY LOCATIONS – ANGLETON • BAY CITY • CONROE • LUFKIN • HUMBLE • KATY • LEAGUE CITY
HOUSTON AREA: • WINKLER • BELTWAY • GULFTON • BARKER CYPRESS • WEST 43RD • STUEBNER
*Free labor warranty for Liberties Plus and CCE Dealers only on select systems through 12/31/18. See Rep for complete details.
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RectorSeal® Receives Top Sales Performance Platinum Award
From Key Wholesalers Group
RectorSeal’s 600-percent sales growth over a 10-year span as a Key vendor is one of the most outstanding
for the HVAC industry buying group.
Las Vegas, Nev.--RectorSeal® LLC, Houston, a

RectorSeal earned the sales performance award by

Chavez, CEO/President, Key Wholesalers Group, who presented

manufacturer and distributor of quality HVAC/R and plumbing

recording the following statistics: 1) was a 10-year participating

the award at the conference’s banquet attended by over 200

products, received the top-ranked Vendor Platinum Decade

vendor; 2) achieved growth in eight of the last 10 years; 3)

industry members. “Sometimes you see a growth of 600 percent

Award from the HVAC industry buying group, Key Wholesaler

averaged a 60-percent growth over the last 10 years.

in one or two years by a new vendor with a short track record,

Group Association, North Kansas City, Mo., last September

“RectorSeal’s outstanding performance this year is one of the

but rarely do we see a long-time pillar of the HVAC industry like

at Key’s annual Vendor Workshop Conference’s Decades

highest growth statistics we’ve ever had from a well-established,

RectorSeal deliver a growth rate like that over a 10-year span.”

Awards held here.

major vendor in our annual Decade Awards program,” said Mark

Key Wholesaler Group, which carries over 100 skus of
RectorSeal products, has recently seen products such as AC
Leak Freeze Pro refrigeration system sealant; SlimDuct and
Fortress lineset protection duct; Aspen condensate pumps
for ductless minisplit air conditioners; and Safe-T-Switch
condensate overflow shutoff switches; Novent tamper-resistant
locking caps for refrigeration ports; and other products that
surged to the forefront of sales the last year.

PHOTO CAPTION: (left to right) RectorSeal’s Jeff
Underwood, vice president-sales and marketing; and
Sean Holloway, national sales manager—HVAC;
hold the Vendor Platinum Decade Award presented
by buying group Key Wholesalers Group Association
at Key’s annual Vendor Workshop Conference
in Las Vegas, Nev., last September. The Houstonbased RectorSeal recorded one of the top sales
performances in Key’s history.

YOUR PHONE HAS IT.
YOUR TABLET HAS IT.
NOW YOUR MANIFOLD HAS IT, TOO.
TOUCH-SCREEN TECHNOLOGY COMES TO HVAC/R SYSTEM MEASUREMENT.
THE P51-870 TITAN™ DIGITAL MANIFOLD
4.3˝ full-color touch-screen display
Connects to smartphone via Bluetooth® and the ManTooth™ app
On-board data logging
Vacuum sensor, hoses and carrying backpack included

www.yellowjacket.com

Insco’s 2018
Annual Fishing Trip
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If You Love Me, Tell People
Here’s an interesting statistic.
More than 88% of online shoppers
incorporate reviews into their purchase
decision. Why? Because people only
trust what a company says about
themselves or their product so much.
They want to know what other
people think. The urge to ask for
recommendations from friends, family,
and even strangers (think reviews
on Angie’s List) didn’t start with the
internet. It is a natural part of the
buying process.
In the HVAC business consumers
are extremely likely to go looking for
recommendations and reviews as part
of the buying process. So if reviews are
an important part of the buying process,
shouldn’t asking for recommendations
be part of your selling process too?
From gathering testimonials to place
on your website and places like Angie’s
List and TripAdvisor, to asking for
personal introductions from one
client to another, you need a formal
referral process.
Unfortunately, many contractors
we work with essentially “dabble”
in referrals. They are happy when
someone endorses them, but don’t
know how to go about asking for
recommendations. A systematic
approach to making referrals happen

on a consistent basis is not in place so
they miss the opportunity to generate
a steady flow of reviews, referrals,
introductions, and recommendations.
Beyond building trust with live
human beings who might actually
purchase from you, these written
comments appear all over the
internet. Reviews on Yelp, Facebook,
Google My Business, Angie’s List,
HomeAdvisor and of course your
website are read and indexed by search
engine. That information is available
when someone else goes looking for a
company just like you!
So if referrals are so important
why don’t business owners ask for
them more often? Surprisingly it often
comes down to fear. Do any of these
excuses sound familiar?
• “I’m not sure when or how to ask.”
• “I don’t like to ask for help, and
it’s perceived as being unprofessional.”
• “I don’t want to hear them say
‘no’ (in all the forms).”
• “Most clients feel uncomfortable
when asked for referrals.”
I am sure you have a few other
excuses to add to the list. Go ahead,
make them now, I will wait……
Now that you have the excuses out
on the table, let’s talk about addressing
them head-on.

When should you be asking for
recommendations or referrals?
Start a conversation by asking what
a client thinks of the work you have been
doing. If they have complaints address
them and make a note to ask again in a
follow-up conversation. But if (when) the
client says they love working with you,
they like what you did, or they are glad
they hired you, that is the perfect time to
ask if they would be willing to tell others.
Shy about asking face to face?
Send an email and make it easy for
them to respond. We have a standard
email we send at the conclusion of every
web design project. It includes login
credentials, links to helpful sites, and a
request for a testimonial. We include a
link to our Google My Business Page to
make it simple for our clients.
Concerned about what people will
say? We have found a really cool product
that you can use to capture reviews,
address concerns, and integrate the
positive responses on your website. It
is called MyReviewDashboard.
When it comes time to ask for a
personal introduction, just as with a
review, make it easy for your clients to
refer you. Have a specific offer that you
ask them to share instead of vaguely
asking if they have friends or colleagues
who might need your service.

Is asking for help unprofessional?
I am not sure where the idea of the
entrepreneur hacking his way through
the wilderness alone comes from, but
it isn’t right. We are all part of a larger
community, willingly helping others
and in return feeling comfortable
asking others for help.
I get it, no one wants to be that
pushy salesperson who aggressively
demands the names of six of your
friends. I am not advocating that type of
behavior. But making a simple request
from time to time is not too pushy.
Keep the request casual, and if they say
no, let it go. On the flip side if they do
make an introduction, make sure you
send an appropriate thank you if the
introduction turns into a sale.
Embrace the No
Many sales professionals will tell
you that you have to wade through a lot
of “nos” to get to the one yes. Every
time someone says no, you are one
step closer to getting the yes. It isn’t
personal, if they turn you down, thank
them anyway, and move on.
Want to try my review dashboard?
Go to http://www.myreviewdashboard.
com/roundpeg/

Lorraine Ball
After spending too
many years in Corporate
America in companies
like Lennox, Carrier
and Conseco, Lorraine
said goodbye to the
bureaucracy, glass ceilings
and bad coffee.
Today you can find
her at Roundpeg, a digital
agency in Carmel, Indiana,
building smart marketing
strategies for businesses
who want to use internet
marketing tools to grow.
Roundpeg is a Master
Certified Reseller for
Constant Contact. If you
are looking to improve
your email marketing,
or just get started, give
Lorraine a call.
For more about web
design, content marketing
and social media services
go to www.roundpeg.biz.
Want to learn more
about marketing? Check
out our podcast at www.
morethanafewwords.com
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Your local MORSCO HVAC Supply has the parts and service you need to get
the job done. Our fully-stocked locations and knowledgeable staff get you in
and out and back on the job. Count on MORSCO HVAC Supply for the supplies
you need when you need them.
To find your local branch, call (877) 709.2227 or visit morscohvacsupply.com.

Introducing the
game changer
in home comfort.
FEATURING SMARTSENSE™ TECHNOLOGY
Experience superior home comfort with the continuous highefficiency performance of the Comfortmaker® SoftSound®
Deluxe 19 Air Conditioner and SoftSound® Deluxe 18 Heat
Pump with SmartSense™ Technology.

Increased Efficiency
Quiet Operation
Consistent Comfort

wa

ail
det
rranty
certificate for

s.

S

ee

10

Timely registration required.
See warranty certificate for
details and restrictions.

© 2015 International Comfort Products

Air Conditioning & Heating
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A Connected Family.

Explorer Mini

Explorer

ColorTouch

We have a WiFi thermostat for
every budget and every application.
From our Explorer® Mini, the smallest and most affordable WiFi thermostat
on the market, to our premium Explorer, offering unmatched
flexibility with even a model designed just for classrooms, to
our award-winning ColorTouch®, Venstar has the right
solution for you. No matter what line you choose, users can control their
thermostats anytime, anywhere with our free Skyport® Mobile App. And
our free Skyport Web App unlocks multiple features, including 365-day
programming, global changes, runtime graphs and temperature-alert
notifications. All Venstar connected thermostats have a local API to work
with most automation systems, plus they are compatible with Amazon Alexa
and Google Assistant. At work, school or home, this innovative technology has never
been more flexible or affordable. You’re going to like being connected to our family.

Commercial

School

Residential

To learn more, see your local distributor or visit www.venstar.com.

Texas

www.inscohvac.com

Abilene
Arlington
Austin
Austin
Austin
Brownsville
Corpus Christi
Dallas
Del Rio
Denton
De Soto
El Paso

1810 Pecan Street
3210 Dalworth
2400 W. Braker, Ste E
6301 E. Stassney Lane
6701 Shirley
224 Industrial Drive
5439 Greenwood Drive
10490 Shady Trail, Ste 100
2307 N. Main
1706 Shady Oaks
640 E. Centre Park Blvd
11500 Rojas Dr., Ste A & C

325-673-2660
817-649-7866
512-837-3091
512-441-9893
512-454-3691
956-546-8800
361-851-8821
214-350-7913
830-774-1545
940-380-9199
214-467-8130
915-779-3475

Ft. Worth
Garland
Georgetown
Grapevine
Harlingen
Houston
Houston
Houston
Houston
Kerrville
Laredo
Lubbock
McAllen

399 North Beach Street
3775 Marquis Drive #101
40110 Industrial Park Circle
1300 Minters Chapel, Ste 500
401 N.T. Street, Ste B
10460 S Sam Houston Pkwy West
14820 North Freeway, Ste 500
14900 Hempstead Rd., Ste 300
5921 South Loop East
1905 Junction Hwy
6301 McPherson Road
702 E. 46th Street
1218 East Laurel Ave

817-834-5542
972-276-5532
512-863-0525
682-223-6700
956-425-1120
713-335-5475
713-358-3737
713-462-3737
713-645-6726
830-895-2800
956-726-0541
806-762-4088
956-686-3786

New Braunfels
San Angelo
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
San Antonio
Tyler
Victoria
Wichita Falls

1223-B Industrial Drive
914 Arroyo Drive
1302 S. Alamo
222 Recoleta
2403 Freedom Drive
6896 Alamo Downs Pkwy, Ste 900
3805 Timms Street, Ste 300
3803 N John Stockbauer
206 Waco Street

830-625-7743
325-224-4276
210-223-2681
210-824-9551
210-828-9981
210-523-1244
903-561-8080
361-576-4101
940-766-0225

Oklahoma

Oklahoma City 3407 E. Reno

405-670-1326
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Construction Employment Rises by
23,000 Jobs in September and 315,000
for the Year; Hourly Pay Exceeds $30 in
an Increasingly Tight Labor Market

Mini-split
accessory
necessities.

Despite Above-Average Job Gains and Pay Increases, Industry
Survey Finds Contractors Are Struggling to Find Craft Workers;
Association Officials Call for Reforms to Immigration, Career
and Technical Education
Construction employment increased by

over the past 12 months. Employment

23,000 jobs in September and by 315,000

in residential construction – comprising

jobs over the past year, reaching a 10-year

residential building and specialty trade

high, while the industry’s unemployment

contractors—grew by 4,400 jobs for the

rate decreased more than half-a-percentage

month and 139,600 jobs over the past 12

point to 4.1 percent from a year earlier,

months, a 5.2 percent increase. Employment

according to an analysis of new government

in nonresidential construction—including

data by the Associated General Contractors

building, specialty trades, and heavy and civil

of America. Even as firms increase headcount

engineering construction—grew by 18,600

and increase pay, a survey by the association

jobs in September and 176,300 jobs during

suggests that this expansion is threatened by
a lack of skilled craft labor.

I N STA L L AT I O N • M A I N T E N A N C E • TO P S O LU T I O N S • O N E S O U R C E
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the past year, a 4.1 percent increase.
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Hourly earnings in the industry averaged

“The construction industry added

$30.18 in September, exceeding $30 per

workers and increased pay in the past year

hour for the first time, and an increase of

at rates higher than the overall economy,”

3.1 percent from a year earlier. Average

said Ken Simonson, the association’s

hourly earnings in construction now have

chief economist. “However, the pool of

a 10.7 percent premium over the average

unemployed workers with construction

for all nonfarm private-sector jobs, which

experience has nearly evaporated, pushing

1
rose 2.8 percent in the past year, to $27.24.

up contractors’ costs and adding to project

Meanwhile, the unemployment rate for

completion times.”

workers with construction experience in
11

Construction employment totaled

September was 4.1 percent, down from 4.7

7,286,000 in September, the highest level

percent in September 2017 and the lowest

since May 2008 and a gain of 4.5 percent

September rate since the series began in 2000.
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New EPA Ruling Revises Refrigerant
Regulations
Ruling will impact the entire HVACR industry
On October 1, 2018 the EPA issued

tools, utilize reclaimers services, go to school to

a new ruling that will revise refrigerant

learn the trade, know how to safely work with

regulations again, impacting the entire

or store refrigerants? The answer is no! It is

HVACR industry.

likely that wholesalers and contractors will see

The current regulations (November 2016)

less business opportunities, manufacturers will

were the result of two years of industry

see their warranty costs rise, and the quality of

engagement to clarify regulations, remove

available technicians will diminish.

ambiguity, and to modernize the program.

The HVACR industry collaborated

In pursuit of these changes, the EPA actively

with the EPA for two years, to modernize

conducted stakeholder meetings (beginning

the Section 608 Refrigerant Management

in November of 2014), presented at industry

Program. While no regulation is perfect, this

events, and published their intentions to seek

regulation has always been good for business

industry comment. Only after a two-year

and the environment, and we should voice

process of seeking industry input did the EPA

our opinions to keep it that way. You can

publish the 2016 Ruling.

view the ruling1and comment
2 at 3https://www.
4

The new ruling looks to rescind the

regulations.gov/document?D=EPA-HQ-

refrigerant management requirements of subpart

OAR-2017-0629-0001. We will also have

F, (sales restriction) from substitute refrigerants.

the link at www.ac-today.com under EPA.

The removal of this sales restriction would

However, to be heard, you must submit your

enable anyone (do-it-yourselfers “DIY”), to

11 than12
13 15, 2018.
14
comment no later
November

purchase substitute refrigerants. With no sales

As this issue impacts everyone in the

restriction, it will be easy for DIYers to purchase

industry, I hope that you will consider sharing

equipment and refrigerants from box retailers

the ruling and comment date with everyone.

and online stores. Will the home owner DIYer
use a recovery machine, purchase leak detection

C o n t r i b u t e d b y H o w a r d We i s s ,
ESCOGroup.org, Phone 800 726-9696
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The Duct-Free Zone
with appropriate supply &

By Gerry Wagner

in the 2010 census, Bergen

environment of high humidity

the evaporator coil and blower

The advent of ducted

County ranked #36 in counties

24/7. Take the pretty plastic

wheel because they would

indoor units in the mini split

in the U.S. for the highest

cover off the wall-mounted

become impacted with fur!

need to know how much duct

income per capita. The show

indoor unit and you will find

unit and a return filter grille

world caused some anguish

Just a “by the way”

and supply register equals

you can attach and stay within

for me initially. I have been

on the Bravo network, “The

a lot of metal parts that will be

here…the SpeedClean Mini

approximately 0.160 total

the unit’s SP rating.

static pressure…well above

So, if Mrs. Rockefeller

behind but if you’re going to

return transition fittings off the

use a ducted indoor unit you

the guy leading the ductless

Real Housewives of New

ill affected by humidity in the

Split Bib Kit is the perfect

heating and cooling parade…

Jersey” is filmed there. The

long run.

product to clean the evaporator

a unit static pressure rating

wants to have her poodle,

homes in Franklin Lakes, NJ

That said, however,

coil and blower wheel of a

of 0.04

“FeeFee,” groomed in her 700

now all of a sudden I had to

aren’t “McMansions,” they

when I’m dealing with a

wall-mounted mini split indoor

My friends at Panasonic

deal with ducted evaporators.

are what I call “Rockefeller

bathroom that is 600 – 700 sq/

unit…we will discuss this in

have a 3 ton medium static

I saw the potential for me to be

mansions.”

I’m talking

ft, my previously mentioned

more detail in a future article.

ducted single zone system,

seen as a hypocrite…frankly, I

homes with bathrooms that

philosophy goes out the

OK, this is important

(36PEF2U6) that has a static

felt a bit like a hypocrite.

are 600 – 700 sq/ft. I’m not

window…I need to get some

when considering ducted mini

air in there!

split indoor units…

the flag bearer if you will…and

After initially resisting

kidding…a bathroom!

My friends at Perfect-

My philosophy with

This is the PERFECT

You must check to see

Aire have a 2 ton mini split

few applications where the

evaporators in bathrooms has

application for the ducted

what the static pressure rating

ducted single zone system,

ducted units…what some

always been pretty simple…I

indoor unit! The unit can be

of the unit is before you

(2PAMSDH24 / 1PAMSHH24-

mini split manufacturers

have never and will never

placed above the ceiling, in

start adding ducts. Many of

SZO-20.5) that has a static

are calling “slim duct” or

install a wall-mounted mini

a soffit or in a closet and the

these products have a very

pressure rating of 0.40

“concealed duct” units…offer

split indoor unit in a bathroom

supply and return ducted into

low…I mean VERY low

My friends at GREE will

a solution where traditional

for two reasons.

the bathroom keeping the unit

external static pressure rating

be introducing a high static

out of harm’s way.

so you’re not going to connect

ducted series with 18, 21 and

100 feet of duct with 8 elbows

24K systems, (2 ton model

to these things.

GFH24DBD3DNA1A/I) with

split units had issues.

First, I have always
preached that it is bad practice

Another application for

One such application

to be moving air where there

the ducted indoor unit is the

is the high-end bathroom…

are cold, wet, naked people…

dog grooming salon…

VERY high-end bathroom!

I know a guy who

just not a good idea.

Because of my proximity to

Second, although some

installed a traditional wall-

northern New Jersey, I have

mini splits will remove

mounted mini split evaporator

done a lot of business there

humidity in a big way, the

over the years. Franklin Lakes,
NJ is in Bergen County…

Some ducted mini split
indoor units have an SP rating

some good choices!

rating of 0.24

them, I have since found a

wall-mounted indoor mini

sq/ft bathroom, now you have

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Gerry Wagner is the Vice
President of HVAC Technical
Training for Tradewinds
Climate Systems. He has 38
years in the HVACR industry
working in manufacturing,
contracting and now training.
You can contact Gerry by
email: gwagner@twclimate.
com and also please visit our
website: www.twclimate.com

a static pressure rating as high
as 0.80
These are all very

as low as 0.04
Consider this…

generous SP ratings but break

in a dog grooming salon and

5 feet of 10” flex duct on

out your old ductulator. I know,

wall-mounted evaporator was

lived to regret it. He had to go

the return and 10 feet of 10”

you thought when you went

never intended to be in an

back every 30 days to clean

flex duct on the supply along

ductless you left the ductulator

“We have the parts and equipment to do the job!”

Concord and AirEase are wholly owned
subsidiaries of Lennox International Inc.

Buy 5 Igniters
& Receive the 6th

FREE

I G N I T E Y O U R S AV I N G S !

Diversitech Universal Hot Surface Igniter

Limited Supply! Igniters must be purchased in a single visit to qualify. Please see one of our friendly Transtar associates for availability and pricing!
Offer valid while supplies last. Actual product images may vary from selection. Promotion subject to change. Offer expires November 30, 2018.

STAFFORD

3535 S. Main
Stafford, TX 77477
281-499-3377

I-10

10814 East Freeway
Houston, TX 77029
713-671-0114

AIRLINE

4435 Airline Drive
Houston, TX 77022
713-681-9787

ALVIN

225 West Coombs Drive
Alvin, TX 77511
281-585-2600

BRENHAM

1700 Buchannan Street
Brenham, TX 77833
979-830-5056

GULF FREEWAY

8485 Gulf Freeway
Houston, TX 77017
713-920-2222

THE WOODLANDS

24803 Oakhurst Drive
Spring, TX 77386
281-367-4345

1960

10509 FM 1960 W
Houston, TX 77070
281-890-2108
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Thank you to our
customers
We want to express our sincere gratitude for your
patronage to Locke Supply and the Allied Air Enterprises
family of equipment offering.
Especially to our Comfort Team and Armstrong Air
dealers, we appreciate your
partnership and we look
forward to helping you
achieve the goals you have
set for yourself for the year
ahead!

Thank You!

5119 Plains Blvd
806-467-8950
FAX 806-467-8965

512 Harwood Road
817-282-1365
FAX 817-282-1362

7917 W. Camp Bowie Blvd.
817-244-3340
FAX 817-244-3343

719 N. Hampton Rd.
Suite 201
DeSoto, Tx 75115
972-230-0840

1605 W. Pioneer Parkway
817-785-0007
FAX 817-785-0008

I-35 Highway & Loop 288
940-484-4323
1-800-577-9115
FAX 940-484-4812

2404 Avenue K
972-578-9688
1-800-451-4333
FAX 972-578-6087

1425 W. Moore Avenue
972-551-2823
FAX 972-551-0459

Southwest Corner of Avondale & Plains Blvd

Just South of Denton Town Center

Open 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

U.S. 75 Highway

7:30 A.M. - 12 NOON Saturday

Over 160 Branch Locations
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Special Offer!
FREE testo 410i Vane Anemometer Smart Probe
via mail in rebate with purchase of a
testo AC / Refrigeration Smart Probes Kit!*

For more info visit: www.testo.com/en-US/410ipromo
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Lennox Community
Initiative To Spread Warmth
Through Free Furnaces
For Families In Need

Fresh-Aire UV’s New Headquarters Parallels
HVAC Industry’s Increasing Demand for IAQ
New building on three-acre site prepares the air purification
manufacturer for the next decade.
Fresh-Aire UV®, manufacturer of Blue Tube UV®, APCO
and other HVAC indoor air quality products, has purchased a
25,000-square-foot facility on a three-acre site in Jupiter, Fla.,
to support its double-digit annual growth and the growing
need for its volatile organic compound (VOC) reduction and
biological disinfection products.
The industrial park building doubles Fresh-Aire UV’s
former headquarters’ space that was spread throughout two
unconnected facilities. The move marks the second time

Fresh-Aire UV New Headquarters, Jupiter, Fla

On October 6, 2018, more than 200 deserving families

in four years the 30-year-old company has expanded its

across the U.S. and Canada benefited from the warmth of a

operations due to growth and product demand. Besides the

(inactivating microbes on irradiated HVAC unit surfaces).

The Love” program (www.feelthelove.com), which awards free

real estate purchase, Fresh-Aire UV also invested significantly

The test rig enables in-house analyzation, certification and

in building re-design and renovation. Improvements included

clean air delivery rates (CADR) of Fresh-Aire UV’s own UV,

home heating equipment to families in need who have been

42-tons of air conditioning with UV disinfection systems, a

nominated in their local communities. Lennox dealers installed,

complete LED-lighting retrofit, 2,500-square-feet in physical

gas-phase air purification and photo catalytic oxidation (PCO)

free, brand-new Lennox furnace, thanks to the Lennox “Feel

high-efficiency Lennox gas furnaces for deserving families free

products. The self-contained R&D space also features its own

structure additions and the general interior remodeling of the

five-ton dedicated air conditioning and air purification system

of charge as part of the company’s North American community

high bay style, 24-foot-tall, former headquarters of the Palm

for complete environmental control during tests.

outreach initiative. One of the lucky recipients was located

Beach Post newspaper. Part of the air conditioning retrofit adds

at 1802 Hemlock in Garland, TX. Lennox donated all heating
and cooling equipment and Lennox dealers and their employees

donate the time, materials and labor needed to install the new,
high-efficiency gas furnaces.

cooling to the production floor where Fresh-Aire UV products

offices, the building was also remodeled to allow contractors,

remain 100-percent USA-tested, assembled and manufactured

service technicians and wholesalers to attend the latest hands-

primarily of USA-made components.

on training workshops for IAQ equipment, maintenance and

The expansion features a 2,500-square-foot research

Recipients were chosen based on a variety of criteria,
including physical, mental, or social disabilities; financial

Along with administrative, marketing and sales staff

and development (R&D) laboratory housing the HVAC

installation, including 24V, 120V and 277V electric connection.
The company was founded as Triatomic Environmental

industry’s only privately-owned test chamber that complies

Inc., in 1988, and rebranded itself as Fresh-Aire UV in 2001.

challenges; job loss; military service; and community service,

with ASHRAE Standard 52.1 (particulate and biological

For more information on Fresh-Aire UV and its full line of

through nominations that were accepted through the Feel The

contaminants); 145.2 (gaseous contaminants including VOCs);

commercial and residential UVGI, APCO and other IAQ

Love website.

SPC-185.1 (inactivating airborne microbes); and SPC-185.2

products, please visit www.freshaireuv.com.

Mini Split
Training
Classes taught by Gerry Wagner, the author of the monthly column “The Duct Free Zone”
Training will be held at the Heyden Stanley Group building in Houston TX

November 27-28
Each curriculum is approved for 4 hours of NATE credit, and both are approved for 4 hours of Texas CEU!

GREE Mini Split Design and Installation
Tuesday, November 27, 2018
8AM-Noon

GREE Mini Split Troubleshooting
Wednesday November 28, 2018
8AM-Noon

Classes sponsored by and held at The Heyden Stanley Group
7413 Railhead Lane, Houston Texas 77086

CLASSES ARE FILLING UP QUICKLY. REGISTER TODAY!
To register: Call Heyden Stanley Group (713) 699-2525
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Your One stop shop

Visit your Local Johnstone Supply or if you can’t visit,
text us at the store numbers below. We can save you
time, even if we don’t see you.
Brownsville

College Station

Corpus Christi
2701 Agnes Street
(361) 882-8896

8051 South Padre Island Dr.
(361) 986-0613

La Feria

Laredo

Pharr

Victoria

4635 Mar Street
(956) 838-0542
13422 E. Expressway 83
(956) 797-2035

12201 State Hwy 30
(979) 731-5700

4114 Airpark Drive, #4A
(956) 727-2235

3107 North Sugar Road
(956) 783-1036

Corpus Christi

3704 Billy Drive
(361) 574-8349

Thank you for helping out with
the Fantasy Football event at
the Victoria Branch!
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We’ve added over 1000
products to each location.

Equipment
•
Service Parts
• Installation Materials
• Sheet Metal fittings
•
Grilles & Metal fittings
•
Tools & Test Instruments
•
Tapes & Adhesives
•
Brands You Trust &
Know – And MORE!
•

Mid-South Region

Dallas Region

San Antonio Region

Houston Region

Ft Smith

479-782-3027

Carrollton

972-446-1161

Houston Central

713-868-2665

NE San Antonio

210-946-3300

Tontitown
N. Little Rock

479-306-4331
501-374-2323

Richland Hills

817-831-3772

Webster

281-480-5100

N. Austin

512-834-8622

Garland

214-553-9333

N Houston

281-448-2665

Corpus Christi

361-880-8905

Jonesboro

870-933-8223

Grand Prairie

972-602-4321

Conroe

936-441-8665

W. San Antonio

210-521-7606

Tyler

903-509-4328

S Ft Worth

817-568-8001

Jersey Village

713-849-3183

Harlingen

956-412-3336

Shreveport

318-866-9948

Denton

940-484-2300

Sugarland

281-983-0388

Killeen

254-690-4072

West Monroe

318-361-3800

Allen

972-727-5600

College Station

979-774-9628

S Austin

512-383-8003

Beaumont

409-899-2499

Lubbock

806-744-6700

Katy

281-829-3533

Mission

956-583-8715

Lake Charles

337-437-8136

Mesquite

214-381-6880

Tomball

281-290-0382

Laredo

956-725-1440

Lafayette

337-264-6989

DeSoto

972-224-9665

Pearland

713-734-0101

Waco

254-741-1952

Alexandria

318-448-1158

Amarillo

806-220-2206

San Marcos

512-392-6939

NW. Fort Worth

817-625-6300

Brownsville

956-831-5518

Midland

432-561-8505

NW San Antonio

210-493-7060

Georgetown

512-265-8429

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.
© 2018 Goodman Manufacturing Company, L.P. Houston, Texas

· USA www.goodmanmfg.com

NEW FULLY STOCKED LOCATIONS

Full line stocking distributor for all parts, supplies and accessories
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Testo North America Partners with
Heyden Stanley Group in the South

Samsung Launches
Commercial Ventilation
Product Line – Fresh Access™

New partnership covers Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Arkansas
Sparta, NJ – Testo North

attention to detail, gives the

America, the world’s leading

Heyden Stanley Group and

manufacturer of test and

its manufacturers a decisive

measurement instruments, has

edge over the competition.

announced an exciting new

Heyden Stanley is a charter

partnership with the HVAC

member of HARDI. For

manufacturers’ representative

contact information, please

team of Heyden Stanley

go to www.heydenstanley.

to support Testo in Texas,

com or call 713-699-2525.

Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas. Heyden Stanley’s

About Testo, Inc.

growing team of manufacturer

For 60 years, Testo

representatives in the south

has stood for innovative

adds to the strong national

H VA C i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n

sales/support personnel in the

measuring solutions. With a

representation of Testo and

brand so we have high

Houston office.

North American headquarters

delivers countless years of

hopes for the future.” –

expertise in the field.
“We’re extremely excited
to form this relationship

an

in West Chester, PA, and

John Loxterkamp, HVAC/R

established agency, The

global headquarters in

Business Unit Manager,

Heyden Stanley Group

G e r m a n y, Te s t o i s a

Testo North America.

continues to aggressively

market leader in portable

While

being

with Heyden Stanley and

In 1992 Rick Heyden and

market products to the

measurement technology.

look forward to growing the

Paul Stanley merged their two

H VA C / R d i s t r i b u t i o n

Testo helps over 650,000

business in the territory.

agencies to form The Heyden

i n d u s t r y. D e d i c a t i o n t o

customers worldwide save

Heyden Stanley is one of

Stanley Group. Starting as a

building successful client

time and resources, protect

the premier manufacturer

two man crew, HSG grew and

relationships through

the environment, ensure

representatives in the country

now consists of seven outside

professionalism, high-

quality and increase the value

and Testo is the premier

salesmen with four inside

quality service and great

of goods and services.

Dallas, Texas – Samsung
has launched a ventilation
product line, Fresh Access™,
designed to bring fresh air
into commercial buildings.
The addition of the ventilation
product line will add to
Samsung’s advanced HVAC
commercial product offering
in the North American market.
The Fresh Access™ product
line includes three fresh air
solutions that will align with
ASHRAE requirements for fresh
air: Packaged Dedicated Outside
Air System (DOAS), Split
DOAS, and Energy Recovery
Ventilators (ERV).
Fresh Access™ Packaged
DOAS boast capacities from 3
tons up to 70 tons at up to 20,000
CFM providing 100% outside
air. Samsung offers Packaged
DOAS units as custom, build
to order packaged air handling
units with numerous design
configurations and countless
option combinations. Fresh
Access™ Packaged DOAS
yields an advantage for Samsung

with the option of full phase
liquid refrigerant sub cooling
and integration with Samsung
central controls.
Samsung will also include
Split DOAS units in the
Fresh Access™ commercial
ventilation product line
connecting to Samsung DVM
S Heat Recovery systems. Split
DOAS units are available in
1,200; 2,000; and 3,000 CFM
models with high static pressure
capability. Fresh Access™ Split
DOAS yields an advantage for
Samsung with reheat capability
up to 125°F outdoor temperature.
Fresh Access™ ERVs
use dPoint® enthalpic heat
exchangers to recover thermal
and latent energy. Samsung
will offer the CSA certified
equipment, meeting Canadian
and US safety standards, in 300,
600, and 1,200 CFM models.
Samsung will continue to
bring innovative technologies to
the HVAC industry. Learn more
about Samsung HVAC America
at www.samsunghvac.com.

HVAC WHOLESALER
Serving the Industry for 33 years

ONE STOP DOES IT ALL!

Proudly offering all sizes
of ASPEN COILS

Specialized Parts and Supplies
Grilles • Controls • Motors • Coils
All Types of Refrigeration

• More in stock than anybody else!
• We take our time with ALL customers
• After-hours help available
• EPA classes available in-house
• Call the office for details and schedule

Call, stop in,
or visit us
online today!

9920 Westpark

Houston, TX 77063
Phone: 713-952-5191
Email: kmintl@wt.net
www.unitedacsupply.com

Check with us on our wide selection of heating/ac parts
and accessories priced right and in stock!
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It’s On My Heart: That Time of Year
I tr av el th e n ation,
California to the East Coast.
Talk to contractors all sizes
and shapes. Just had a great
conversation with a client who
had a great summer, hit new
highs for sales and profits,
made it happen. Turns out the
summer was long, and winter
had not started yet. They asked
me in to do a motivational
talk. Had the techs sitting in
front of me, so I asked the
first tech, what were your
sales last month. He was not
sure. Asked the second, same
answer, went around the room,
no one knew exactly what they
had sold last month.
It was as if I had thrown a
wet blanket on the fire, just sort
of died out. I decided on the fly,
here is what I suggested. They
needed a “Climate Change
Event”, my term made up on
the spot. An event to signal that
we are moving from summer to
winter. We must refocus on the
elements of our maintenances,
tune ups, and yes, even our
service calls. More critical,
we need to share the numbers
that we hit (or missed) from
the last 6 months. What sort of

numbers? Start with revenue,
keep score on month-to-month
sales from years past. How
about customers added, would
it be important to see how
many new customers we added
year-to-date? You could share
maintenance agreements
sold, even down to who sold
them. This is a perfect time to
share spiffs for those type of
activities. I am a firm believer
in paying the techs (and office
staff) a small spiff for selling a
maintenance agreement. Price
out your M/A based on what
you will do on a maintenance,
then add in travel time and
a spiff amount. I have some
clients who give the techs a
nominal amount, say $15 on
a $200 M/A. Could be $20 or
$25, but whatever that number
is it is added to the M/A number
that they sell at. Some pay less
on a renewal, your call.
But then take that concept
a step further. Layer on a
1st/2nd/3rd place award for
the techs who sell the most
M/A. Could be dinner for the
tech and his significant other
with the boss, or a $100 gift
certificate, something that they

would not normally do on their
own. That award is done at the
Climate Change Event. Maybe
an award for most leads turned
in that sell. How about an
award for revenue produced,
least number of call backs, lots
of things to celebrate. Have the
owner/managers fix breakfast,
or cater it in, make it a day
they look forward to. What if
you don’t increase the numbers
from last year? Then celebrate
the fact that the season is over,
time to get on with the new
season. This should not be a
one and done, make it a twice
yearly event. Share goals at
the meeting. My take on goal
setting is simple, make them
significant goals, not some
measly 3% increase. Shoot for
15-25% increase, then measure
the progress as we go month to
month. When everyone knows
what the number is, funny
things happen. We actually
find it easier to hit the number.
Sorta like bowling with a sheet
in front of the pins. You roll a
ball, someone says 6! Not sure
if that is 6 down or 6 left. When
the numbers are out there, we
all see progress.

Now, if we miss a month
hitting the goal, how does that
affect the team. Let them
know, we cannot go back in
time and increase the numbers
for last month. We can see the
effect that has on our season
and hit it harder for the rest
of the winter/summer. I am
a fan of team goals, you can
recognize individual effort,
but we really do have a team.
Pair up the office staff with a
tech, so everyone has a part
in the victory.
Back to my Event. Get
some “toys for techs” from
your local supply house
partner. I use the term partner,
because that is the sort of
relationship I want to have
with the people I buy from.
I don’t want vendors, I want
partners who are concerned
about my long term business,
not just what I bought today.
Maybe they could be part of
the meeting as well, when
a tech is recognized by his
company and the distributor
who helps them with
equipment, it really layers on
the positive impact.

SEE HINSHAW PG.21

Jim Hinshaw
Upon graduating from the
University of Missouri at Rolla,
Hinshaw started his career in
the air conditioning industry.
Hinshaw’s background includes
positions as a manufacturer’s
re p , P re s i d e n t o f o n e o f
the oldest and largest air
conditioning companies in
Arizona, residential startup specialist for the Carrier
Corporation, and an officer in a
Carrier owned service agency.
Hinshaw enjoys
training sales, technical, and
management team members
with companies that want to
increase profits and grow to
the next level. He has worked
in all areas of the industry:
manufacturer, distributor,
contractor and now consultant.
He has worked with companies
that have sales in the billions
per year and family owned
businesses with only two
employees. He can help with
sales, organizational issues,
marketing, how to set up

the company for improved
profitability, all phases of
the business.
He has provided highresults training for clients from
Calgary, Canada to Adelaide,
Australia. Hinshaw retired
from the contracting business
in 1999 when he formed his
own training company, Sales
Improvement Professionals,
dedicated to bringing his
re a l - w o r l d e x p e r i e n c e t o
help enhance your sales and
marketing efforts.
Hinshaw can be reached at
602-369-8097, or via email at
jimhinshaw@siptraining.com.
And now as an AUTHOR:
“For those who might be
interested, he has a collection
of writings from the last 10
years. Stories of how one person
can ruin a relationship with
a customer, and how one can
repair it! Stories of the loss of
service in America, and how you
can improve customer service
today. Go to the following link
for full details on how to make
this collection yours!”
www.blurb.com/bookstore/
detail/2223484 to check out the
book – first 15 pages are free,
sample before you buy!
For more information
please contact him at Sales
Improvement Professionals,
Inc., 1281 E. Magnolia, #D145, Fort Collins, CO 80524;
Office Pho: 970-635-5675;
Cell Pho: 602-369-8097,
or visit www.siptraining.
com; or on Facebook: Sales
Improvement Professionals, Inc

Register and fund two projects and
get a free tool bag
+ Register with FTL Finance August 1 – December 31, 2018
+ Finance two projects before December 31, 2018
+ Send code LIFTTOOL to promo@ftlfinance.com when
projects are complete
+ We will send you a free Lift tool bag when the code is received
All registered contractors get 6 FREE-TO-THE-CONTRACTOR financing programs, TotalReview
underwriting to get you more approvals, free consumer pre-screen and MUCH more.

Not registered with FTL Finance?
Call us today at 800.981.9032 or visit ftlfinance.com.
Company must have active contractor license to register.
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got flu?
Flu Shot For Your Home AVAILABLE NOW!

#IM4IAQ
www.rgf.com/IM4IAQ

Whole Home Air Puriﬁcaaon System
Our #1 Selling In-Duct Whole Home Air Purification System
Kills Bacteria and Viruses on Surfaces and in the Air
Reduces Allergens, Smoke, Odors, and VOCs
Used in Homes and Commercial Buildings Worldwide
Patented Technology, Third-Party Tested, Validated and Proven
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Online
R EWAR D S

The Baker Online Rewards program makes it easy to earn points
when you purchase HVAC/R Equipment, Parts and Supplies
through Bakerdist.com or the Contractor Assist app.

Perks of being a Baker Online Rewards Member
•
•
•
•

Earn 1 point for every $5 purchased online
Low minimum annual purchase requirement
Receive 2x, 3x and 4x points during exclusive promotions
Redeem points for thousands of items including travel packages

For additional information or to enroll in the program, visit www.bakerdist.com/baker-online-rewards

ORDER AHEAD ON BAKERDIST.COM AND PICK UP YOUR ORDER AT THE BAKER NEAREST YOU!

ARKANSAS
JONESBORO
3303 MALIBU DR
(870) 268–9500

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
4200 SECOND ST NW
(505) 884-1460

LOUISIANA
ALEXANDRIA
3907 PRESCOTT RD
(318) 445-8279

ABILENE
3151 S TREADAWAY BLVD
(325) 670-0699

HOUSTON
13903 MUSCATINE ST
(713) 453-8129

GONZALES
2034 S SOUTHLAND AVE
(225) 647-3330

ARLINGTON
2350 E ARBROOK BLVD
(469) 540-7050

HOUSTON
6605 ROXBURGH DR
(832) 626-1462

AUSTIN
3203 LONGHORN BLVD
(512) 836-9351

HUMBLE
451 ASRTESIAN PLAZA DR
(281) 540-1044

BAYTOWN
4104 ALLENBROOK
(281) 420-1120

KATY
1231 PRICE PLAZA DR
(281) 578-5275

BEAUMONT
1420 N MLK PKWY
(409) 832-3428

KILLEEN
2931 ATKINSON AVE
(254) 554-6046

BROWNSVILLE
1931 ANEI CIRCLE
(956) 546-4501

LAREDO
2822 E BUSTAMANTE ST
(956) 727-0928

BRYAN
405 DELLWOOD
(979) 822-1334

LEAGUE CITY
214 NEWPORT BLVD
(281) 332-0614

CORPUS CHRISTI
217 44TH ST
(361) 904-0921

LEWISVILLE
845 N MILL ST
(972) 434-3648

DALLAS
10701 N STEMMONS FREEWAY
(214) 638-5141

LONGVIEW
420 A ENTERPRISE ST
(903) 759-3722

DENTON
3923 MORSE ST
(940) 382-9622

MCALLEN
517 EAST CEDAR
(956) 686-9561

EL PASO
909 HAWKINS BLVD
(915) 772-1215

MCKINNEY
330 INDUSTRIAL BLVD
(972) 548-9706

WACO
630 TEXAS CENTRAL PKWY
(254) 757-3737

FORT WORTH
2300 FRANKLIN DR
(817) 625-1562

NACOGDOCHES
2816 SOUTH ST
(936) 560-0565

WICHITA FALLS
200 CHESTER
(940) 767-2722

GROVES
3500 E PARKWAY ST
(409) 962-0248

PARIS
2240 NE LOOP 286
(903) 785-0008

HAMMOND
44567 S AIRPORT RD
(985) 419-8083
HOUMA
325 S VAN AVE
(985) 851-5631

OKLAHOMA
ARDMORE
410 I STREET NW
(580) 223-1372
OKLAHOMA CITY
2030 NW 7TH ST
(405) 835-3710
TULSA
7601 E 46TH ST
(918) 641-0660

TEXAS

LAFAYETTE
149 EASY ST
(337) 233-8517
LAKE CHARLES
3104 COMMON ST
(337) 436-2597
METAIRIE
1050 S LABARRE RD
(504) 828-1172
MORGAN CITY
1405 SANDRA ST
(985) 385-5711
SHREVEPORT
6705 WALLACE AVE
(318) 861-0094
WEST MONROE
2920 CYPRESS ST
(318) 323-9397

Click. Order. Done.
www.bakerdist.com

PLANO
624 KRONA DR
(972) 398-6292
ROSENBERG
1117 AVENUE G
(281) 342-9752
SAN ANTONIO
7007 FAIRGROUNDS PKWY
(210) 987-5501
SAN ANTONIO
523 URBAN LOOP
(210) 222-8007
SAN MARCOS
2200 S I-35
(512) 396-4076
SHERMAN
3800 FRISCO RD
(903) 868-0593
TEXARKANA
1009 N ROBISON RD
(903) 794-2616
TEXAS CITY
831 HWY 146
(409) 948-2800
TYLER
13225 KALLAN AVE
(903) 534-9086
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Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US
Announces Price Increase
Select M-Series and P-Series list prices to rise October 1
Suwanee, Georgia –
Mitsubishi Electric Trane
HVAC US LLC (METUS), a
leading supplier of Zoned
Comfort Solutions® and
Variable Refrigerant Flow
(VRF) cooling and heating
systems, announces a price

increase effective Monday,
October 1, 2018.
Due to continued
inflationary pressures,
as well as increased
manufacturing costs, there
will be a list price increase
of up to 3.5 percent on

M-Series and P-Series
products. The price increase
will vary by product type.
For more information
about Mitsubishi Electric
Tr a n e H VA C U S , v i s i t
metahvac.com.

Mary Lou Jones
Mary Lou Jones, 89, of
Dallas, TX, passed away on
October 3, 2018. She will
always be remembered as a
loving wife, mother, sister,
grandmother, aunt and friend
to all that knew and loved her.
She was born on September
9, 1929 in Omaha, Nebraska
to Mary Cecilia Parks and
Norbert John Hanapel. She

was proceeded in death by
her parents and husband,
Kenneth Eugene Jones,
husband Wilfred A. Sumner,
son Kenneth Michael Jones
and son Gary Paul Jones.
Survivors include son Kenneth
David Jones, his wife Maura
and their son James; son Kevin
Philip Jones, his wife Margie,
and their children Dakota,
Jessica and Mary Kate, all of
Dallas; sister Susan Hanapel
Gardenhire, her husband Pat;
sister Jane Hanapel Peek, her
husband Ben and many loved
nieces and nephews.

HINSHAW con’t
So if you had a great
summer, congrats! If it
could have been better, I
understand. In life, we either
win or learn. If the numbers
were not where you wanted,
what did you learn from that
experience? Can you apply
some additional concepts in
place to help improve the team
performance next summer?
In fact, to improve the winter.
Most of what we do is similar
summer and winter. What I see
as I travel the nation is a lot of
companies and employees that
need a “reset”, go back to the
fundamentals, re-enforce what
we do on a service call. Each
and every time. Barry Bonds
(OK, so I know nothing about
sports, but that name is tied to a
guy who hit a lot of home runs!)
still goes to batting practice,
NBA players practice free
throws. In fact, and I have said
this before, a former coach of
the Phoenix Suns told me how
he started each season. He had
the entire team in the locker
room and shared how to tie
their shoes so they would stay
tied for the entire game. Basics,
but essential.
So here is my wish for you,
that you would get together a
meeting for your team, even
if winter has already started
in your market. Colorado has
snow forecast for Oct, they are
in the heating season. Not too
late, make it happen. Share
how you did YTD, compare
to last year, set some goals for
growth in each area that you are
concerned about. Then reward
the employees that stretched to
help make the numbers happen,
as well as the team.
Thanks for listening, we’ll
talk later.
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WE HAVE A SOLUTION
FOR YOUR RHEEM MINI SPLIT NEEDS!

Our Austin branch has MOVED!
Come check out our new location.

Austin
9200 Waterford Centre Blvd.
Suite 500
Waco
Austin, TX
710 Venture Drive
512.836.6646 Waco, TX 76712

Houston N
403 Century Plaza Drive
Houston, TX 77073
281.821.7622

Carrollton
1520 Selene Drive
Carrollton, TX 75006
214.390.5076

Longview
606 Roenia Circle
Longview, TX 75604
903.758.3181

Houston NW
8708 West Little York
Houston, TX 77040
713.466.6261

Haltom City
6500 Midway Road
Haltom City, TX 76117
817.916.1277

West Monroe
501 North 8th
West Monroe, LA 71291
318.322.9666

Galveston
6922 Broadway
Galveston, TX 77551
409.741.9115

Dallas
8311 Eastpoint Drive
Dallas, TX 75227
214.381.7899

Texarkana
601 South Robison Road
Texarkana, TX 75501
903.832.3562

Killeen
3000 Commerce
Killeen, TX 76541
254.526.3028

Harlingen
1410 West Jackson
Harlingen, TX 78550
956.423.8513

Houston Westpark
8768 Westpark Dr.
Houston, TX 77063
713.787.6666

Arlington
1700 Tech Centre Parkway
Arlington, TX 76014
817.652.3272

Shreveport
500 W. 61st Street
Shreveport, LA 71106
318.869.0157

College Station
12600 State Hwy 30
College Station, TX 77845
979.774.5390

McAllen
320 East Cedar
Mcallen, TX 78501
956.668.1147

Pasadena
8768 Westpark Dr.
Houston, TX 77063
713.477.8292

Plano
801 Jupiter Road
Plano, TX 75074
972.424.5222

San Antonio
1010 Arion Parkway Suite 101
San Antonio, TX 78216
210.495.4933

Temple
2402 South 57th
Temple, TX 76504
254.773.0809

Corpus Christi
5277 Old Brownsville Road
Corpus Christi, TX 78416
361.854.7591

254.751.7766

For more information please reach out to your local Territory or Branch Manager
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AT T E N T I O N C O N T R AC T O R S

ACCOMPLISH
A YEAR’S WORTH
OF BUSINESS
IN JUST 3 DAYS
† 2,100+ Manufacturers and Suppliers
† 60,000+ Industry Professionals
† Hundreds of New Product Demonstrations
† Robust Training and Education Program

JAN 14-16 • 2019
G E O R G I A

W O R L D

C O N G R E S S

C E N T E R

FREE REGISTRATION at AHREXPO.COM

CO-SPONSORS
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Heating • Air Conditioning

NOTHING IS MORE COMFORTABLE
THAN PEACE OF MIND.
BE THANKFUL FOR COLEMAN®
From September 17th to December 31st, 2018, you can take advantage of a
free 10-year Parts and Labor Comfort Plan on a broad range of Coleman ®
HVAC residential products. Select furnaces, heat pumps, residential
packaged units, air handlers, air conditioners and coils are eligible when
purchased from a Coleman® Premier or Certiﬁed Comfort Expert™ Coleman®
HVAC dealer - making this one of the greatest promotions on Coleman ®
HVAC home comfort systems we’ve ever oﬀered.

Not a Premier or CCE Dealer?
Sign up today to immediately take advantage of this oﬀer and
enduring
legacy
by providingdealership
long-lasting comfort
canof
count
receive
a 15-month
for theyou
price
12!on.
Act now to maximize your savings and bring Coleman ® HVAC comfort home.

Visit or call your local Johnstone Supply for
qualifying equipment and details!
See Below.
BEAUMONT

HOUSTON

HOUSTON

HOUSTON

675 M.L. King Pkwy, 77701
Phone: (409) 832-7409 Fax: (409) 832-1462

2120 Shepherd Drive, 77007
Phone: (713) 868-8967 Fax: (713) 868-3045

HOUSTON

5985 South Loop East, 77033
Phone: (713) 645-0085 Fax: (713) 645-7498

8304 Westpark, 77063
Phone: (713) 952-4601 Fax: (713) 952-0865

15631 Blue Ash, #160, 77090
Phone: (281) 872-5200 Fax: (281) 872-4848

HOUSTON

10351 West Little York Rd, Ste. 400, 77041
Phone: (713) 466-5716 Fax: (713) 466-7530

KATY

22110 Merchants Way, Ste. 100, 77449
Phone: (713) 803-6240 Fax: (713) 803-6250

LUBBOCK

6039 W. 45th St, 79407
store42@johnstonesupply.com
Phone: (806) 792- 2493 Fax: (806) 792-9787

SAN ANTONIO

9311 Broadway, Ste. 200, 78217
store41@johnstonesupply.com
Phone: (210) 829-1934 Fax: (210) 829-1509

SAN ANTONIO

6900 Alamo Downs, Ste. 140, 78238
store162@johnstonesuppl.com
Phone: (210) 680-6500 Fax: (210) 680-6570

SAN ANTONIO

30 Essex Street, Suite 101, 78210
Phone: (210) 200-6273 Fax: (210) 200-6279

STAFFORD

10650 West Airport Blvd Ste. 180, 77477
Phone: (281) 988-5584 Fax: (281) 988-953
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Thermostat Recycling Corp. Celebrates 20th Anniversary
America’s Top Mercury Recycler Highlights Collection of 2.4 Million Thermostats
Fort Washington, Pennsylvania — Thermostat Recycling
Corp., (TRC) celebrates its 20th anniversary Oct. 24, when it
incorporated as a stewardship nonprofit.
The original founders — Honeywell, White-Rogers and
General Electric — created TRC (through National Electrical
Manufacturers Association) with the mission of collecting
and recycling thermostats containing mercury, a universally
recognized health hazard.
TRC has contributed to the effort by collecting 2.4 million
thermostats and prevented 11 tons of mercury from entering the
environmental stream.
“This is a landmark anniversary not only because we
collected millions of mercury containing thermostats, but we

made a consistent and successful contribution to keep our
environment safer,” said Ryan L. Kiscaden, executive director,
Thermostat Recycling Corp. “Our charter members and those
who joined subsequently were determined that TRC would
ensure that our effort would be widespread and diligent.
Reaching this milestone anniversary allows a moment of
reflection. Given the success we’ve had, it proves the foresight
of our founders is paying off.”
From the trio of original manufacturers, TRC has expanded
to 30 members that provide financial support. Its recycling
program now covers the 48 contiguous states, with more than
3,600 businesses and communities serving as collection centers
for the free service.

The vast number of TRC’s collection sites consist of HVAC
wholesale businesses, who provide space for a special green
container that allows their contractor customers to deposit the
thermostats in. The wholesalers send the container, via FedEx,
to TRC’s recycling center in Port Washington, Wisconsin,
where the recycler safely extracts, recycles and stores the
mercury. In 2006, TRC added household waste collection sites
and thermostat retailers to their collection efforts.
“While we’re gratified to celebrate this 20-year effort and
an enviable measure of success, our job is still unfinished,”
says Kiscaden. “We’re still engaged in finding that last, elusive
mercury containing thermostat, and we don’t plan on taking a
rest until we find and safely recycle it.”

Mitsubishi Electric Trane
US in Dallas

METUS Quality and Technical Operations, which includes
the entire Technical Services Team, had their annual Services
team Meeting in Dallas. TX the week of September 24-28. The
teams discussed many items which can and will improve their
customer support to their Distributors throughout the US and
International countries for which they are responsible.
They received advanced trainings on many of the products
and discussed some of what has been seen out in the field by their
customers. Many important ideas were put forth, which in turn
will help all involved. There were many other items including
new products which are being introduced into the market and
how to properly service and maintain them. Some items of
administrative training took place also. Overall, it was a very
successful and fulfilling week.
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L AST CHANCE
get up to

when you combine

REBATES!
Ends 11/16

Ends 11/19

Plus, close more high-efficiency sales
with dealer programs from Century and Ruud:

Extended
Warranty Program

0% for 60
Financing

Give your customers peace of mind
with this transferable extension
of the factory’s parts warranty.
Labor only coverage option is also
available for up to 10 years.

ProPartner Dealers can
take advantage of zero
interest financing offers.
Contact your sales rep for
more information.

Visit any of our 24 Texas Locations today or
contact your sales rep for more information.

FIND RUUD EQUIPMENT AT THESE LOCATIONS:
ANGLETON
BAY CITY
CONROE

LUFKIN
HUMBLE
KATY

LEAGUE CITY
HOUSTON AREA:
WINKLER

BELTWAY
GULFTON
BARKER CYPRESS

WEST 43RD
STUEBNER

OTHER CENTURY LOCATIONS – DALLAS • RICHARDSON • MESQUITE • FORT WORTH • WACO
CEDAR PARK • SOUTH AUSTIN • SAN MARCOS • SAN ANTONIO • WEST SAN ANTONIO • LA FERIA
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TDLR Expert: Recent Rains May Have Knocked Out Texas Drought
The recent rains across Texas dealt a serious blow to the drought that has gripped Texas over the past
several months, says George Bomar, the state meteorologist with the Texas Department of Licensing
and Regulation.
“It has been severely dented,” says Bomar. “It is not yet totally vanquished. Many El Ninos have the capacity to spring us out of a drought and into a wet weather scenario. I would say, based on how September delivered, over half of Texas is already out of a drought, or on the verge of getting out of the
drought.” Bomar monitors the weather as a program specialist in the TDLR Weather Modification program. At the end of August, he says, one third of the state of Texas was in a severe drought or worse.
But the hefty rains that fell in Texas during September shrank the area battling drought to only 7 percent.
The Dallas Fort Worth area (12.69 inches) and San Antonio (16.86) both had the wettest Septembers in
recorded history (or at least the past 125 years). Galveston (24.32) had half a year’s worth of rainfall to
make the month the second wettest September in history. For the drought to end, Texas will need to
continue receiving healthy rains in October and November and the prospects for that look good.

Texas Air Conditioning
Contractors Association
13706 Research #214
Austin, Texas 78750

Texas appears to be moving into an El Nino weather pattern over the next several months, he says. An
El Nino is a band of warm water that develops in the equatorial Pacific Ocean. Those currents can influence the weather hundreds of miles away from them. El Ninos can last anywhere from a few months to
18 months. (Interestingly, they are not defined until after they’ve occurred.) Bomar says Texas will probably experience a wetter winter and milder temperatures, so schoolkids and the young at heart shouldn’t
count on missing any school thanks to snow days. “We do get some cold weather during the winter in an
El Nino, but the Arctic air is much more sporadic. You have to have the timing just right for that precipitation, which should be abundant, to be ice and snow as opposed to liquid water,” Bomar says.
Because no two El Ninos are ever the same, there’s no way of knowing exactly how much rain we’ll receive this winter. “Some El Ninos are stronger than others,” Bomar says. “You can’t always count on
having a wetter than usual winter and a milder than usual winter. I would say that 70 to 80 percent of the
time you’ll get that.”

800.998.HVAC (4822)

A heartfelt thank you full of
gratitude and blessings for
all we have during this time
of Thanksgiving

www.tacca.org
TACCA Local Chapters
Abilene
Coastal Bend
Greater Austin
Greater Houston
Greater San Antonio
Greater Waco
High Plains
North Texas
Rio Grande Valley
South Plains

TACCA Membership Benefit #01 - Legislative Advocacy on behalf of the HVAC/R industry,
with your “Legislatures,” and the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation

FAQ’s — From the Texas Department of Licensing
Does Texas accept out-of-state licenses in lieu of a Texas license?
Yes. To be licensed in Texas if you have an out-of-state license, you will need to send in a
completed TDLR application, a copy of your out-of-state license, and a list of the requirements for the out-of-state license. Also, we need to know when this license was issued and
how long you held it. TDLR will review and determine if you meet the Texas license requirements.

Need an HVAC CE Course or License Prep Course?
More than 2800 HVAC Professionals Use TACCA Program’s each year!
CE Classes:
TACCA Welcomes the following new members.
Thank you for your support!

Nov 3

-

Waco
Nov 10 -

Adam and Sons A/C
- Lockhart

Hurst
San Antonio

Nov 17 -

License Prep:

Lufkin

Houston

Nov 17/18 -

Austin

Dec

Houston

15/16 -

Visit www.tacca.org to register!

DMC Mechanical
- San Antonio
SOS Mechanical
- Round Rock
Universal Home Experts
- Houston

Texas Air Conditioning Contractors Association
Mission: Our mission is to promote quality and professionalism, help our members become
more profitable, and enhance the HVAC/R industry’s image with the consumer.
TACCA focuses on providing information, benefits, education and legislative representation to
our members.
Visit us at www.tacca.org, or call 800.998.HVAC (4822) to become one of the more than 5000 contractors across Texas who receive our information.
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toward the safe design of buildings and structures. Topics include
designing resilient building using historical insight, equipment
selection and strategies to facilitate integrated project delivery.

topic must be in the area of HVAC technology, building services,
indoor environmental control or energy performance of buildings.

Performance Systems

• The Convergence of Comfort, Indoor Air Quality and

Energy Efficiency

• The Engineer’s Role in Architecture

PDH’s are available to attendees who attend any of the

Technical Sessions or ALI Courses.

ASHRAE certification exams on Jan. 12 and Jan. 16.
administered include: Building

Design Professional (HFDP); and Operations & Performance

Management Professional (OPMP). Applications must be
submitted by Dec. 21.

Ga., Jan. 12–16, at the Omni Hotel Atlanta at CNN Center and

update on the 2018-2019 society theme, “Building Our New

the Georgia World Congress Center. The conference technical

Energy Future” at the President’s Luncheon on Monday, Jan. 14.

program, which offers over 100 sessions, is now available in the

Major contributors to the ASHRAE RP Campaign will also be

ASHRAE 365 app and corresponding event website.

recognized at this lunch.

Registration for the conference provides free entry to the
co-sponsored AHR Expo, to be held Jan. 14–16 at the Georgia
World Congress Center.
The five-day event includes eight conference tracks,
selected to represent areas of focus common among ASHRAE
membership.
at

this

For more information about the 2019 ASHRAE HVAC&R
Student Competition or to submit an entry, visit ashrae.org/
StudentCompetition.

ASHRAE Realigns
Relationship with IAQA

Building Design Professional (HBDP); Healthcare Facility

the 2019 ASHRAE Winter Conference, to be held in Atlanta,

track

Entrants will be notified shortly after the presentations of the

Commissioning Professional (BCxP and CPMP Recertification);

ASHRAE President Sheila J. Hayter will provide an

anticipated

jurors.
competition results.

Additionally, ASHRAE will offer onsite administration of
being

3. Prepare a poster for discussion between the entrants and

Energy Modeling Professional (BEMP); High-Performance

Atlanta – The technical program has been announced for

and

during a session scheduled during the ASHRAE 2019 Winter

Building Energy Assessment Professional (BEAP); Building

ASHRAE Announces
Technical Program for
2019 Winter Conference

new

2. Give a 10 minute oral presentation on Monday, Jan. 14,
Conference in Atlanta, Ga.

• Building Integrated Renewables and Natural Systems

exams

1. Submit a six-page maximum length paper that is based on
an accepted BS or MS thesis by Nov. 30.

• Common System Issues and Misapplications

The

Entrants for the 2019 ASHRAE HVAC&R Student
Competition are asked to do the following:

• Construction, Operation and Maintenance of High

A

paper that is based on an accepted BS or MS thesis. The paper’s

• Systems and Equipment
• Refrigeration

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a global society
advancing human well-being through sustainable
technology for the built environment. The Society and its
more than 56,000 members worldwide focus on building
systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration
and sustainability. Through research, standards writing,
publishing, certification and continuing education,
ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s built environment today.
More information can be found at www.ashrae.org/news.

A key component of the requirements is the preparation of a

• Conference tracks include:
• HVAC&R Fundamentals and Applications

NEWS

2019 CLIMA Conference, May 26-29, in Bucharest, Romania.

year’s

conference, Renewables and Natural Systems, will explore
topics such as energy technologies, renewable energy sources and

been reached with the Indoor Air Quality Association (IAQA) for
IAQA to transition to an association management firm.

IAQA became an affiliate of ASHRAE in 2015. In that

relationship, IAQA’s operational base became integrated within
ASHRAE’s headquarters operations in Atlanta, Ga. With this

change, IAQA will take on a more independent management
position. Both organizations are committed to continue

For complete conference and expo information, visit the
2019 ASHRAE Winter Conference and the AHR Expo websites.

ASHRAE Announces New
HVAC&R Student Competition
Atlanta – ASHRAE has announced a call for entries for its
2019 HVAC&R Student Paper Competition.
The competition is aimed at students working on their
Bachelor or Master’s degree who are members of ASHRAE.

the future of the smart grid.

Atlanta – ASHRAE has announced that an agreement has

Another new conference track, The Engineer’s Role in

The winning entry will represent the Society at the 2019 HVAC

Architecture, will examine the integral role engineers have

World Student Competition to be held in conjunction with the

collaborative programming that benefits all members involved.

During its affiliation, IAQA operated independently within

ASHRAE’s organizational structure, maintaining its own brand
and Board of Directors. Both associations viewed the initial
partnership as an asset for the growth and development of each
organization’s distinct membership base.

IAQA will continue to offer corporate and individual

memberships, education, conference and resources to indoor air
quality professionals. ASHRAE will continue its longstanding
leadership of IAQ sciences and technologies.
A task force has been established to examine the best path
forward for both organizations.

AC Supply Annual Golf Tournament
The golf tournament was held at the Shady Valley Country Club in Arlington TX on October 8

1st Place Team

Closest the the Pin Winner

2nd Place Team

Longest Drive Winner

3rd Place Team

Team that had the Most Fun

Bryan Boyd, Randy Boyd, Kristin Jordan
and the AC Supply Family
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2019 AHR Expo Education Program offers first-look at what’s ahead
for HVACR in the coming year
Show is the industry’s best opportunity to take advantage of free seminars, professional certifications
and continuing education courses under one roof
Westport, Conn. – The 2019 AHR Expo
today announced its full line-up for the 2019
Education Program, including more than
120 sessions of free seminars, professional
certifications and continuing education courses.
The Education Program continues to grow each
year and is the most comprehensive, all-inclusive
opportunity to hear directly from industry leaders
about trends and best practices in HVACR.
The 2019 AHR Expo will be held Jan.
14-16 at the Georgia World Congress Center in
Atlanta. To register, please visit the AHR Expo
registration website.
“The AHR Expo aims to deliver the most
extensive access into the HVACR industry,”
said Clay Stevens, manager of AHR Expo.
“Each year we host exhibitors from all facets of
the industry, and we add value to the attendee
experience through our ever-growing Education
Program. Our seminars, courses, and certification
opportunities provide visitors with the tools
needed to move forward as professionals.”
EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
This year’s Show features nearly 75 free
sessions presented by industry experts from
leading organizations. The sessions, ranging from

one to two hours, provide attendees with potential
solutions to the most pressing challenges facing
the industry. Attendees can listen in on general
HVACR industry subjects, as well as sessions
specific to their own line of practice.
“The AHR Expo packs all the industry
knowledge under one roof,” said Bob “Hot Rod”
Rohr of Caleffi North America and a featured
speaker at the 2019 Show. “This is the one big
event that all in the HVAC industry need to
attend. It’s the one place where you can see, meet
and touch all the latest cutting-edge technology,
equipment and training available today.”
Highlights for this year’s free seminar
agenda include:
• General Industry-wide Topics o Low-Cost
Leads are Hurting Your Business, presented by
Women in HVACR
o Trends in the Global HVAC Market,
presented by BSRIA Ltd.
o What it Takes to Get an Installed HVACR
System to Operate at Equipment Rated Capacity,
presented by National Comfort Institute (NCI)
o Next Generation HVAC Controls:
Open Hardware - Open Software, presented by
AutomatedBuildings.com
o IoT and Air Quality: Embedding

WE KNOW PARTS
HTS Texas offers competitive
pricing and the best trained
staff who are ready to provide
timely solutions for our
customers’ maintenance and
repair needs. In addition to
accessing hard-to-find parts,
we maintain fully-stocked
showrooms.
Order your parts by
calling or visit in-store.

Austin
512.251.0014

Houston
832.328.1010

Dallas
469.263.1000

San Antonio
210.340.2533

AND MORE...

www.hts.com/parts-texas

Smartness into IAQ, Presented by Indoor Air
Quality Association
o Providing Safety, Efficiency, and Value
with Hydronic Snow Melting, presented by
Radiant Professionals Alliance (RPA)
o NAFA Best Practice Guideline for Hospital
& Healthcare Facilities – Updated to Include
the Impact of SSPC 170 Updates, National Air
Filtration Association (NAFA)
o La Mejor Guia de NAFA para Hospitales
y Centros de Salud - Actualización que incluye el
impacto de cambios del standard ASHRAE SSPC
170, National Air Filtration Association (NAFA)
o Virtual Reality Training for HVAC is Here,
presented by NEBB
o Variable Frequency Drives: Method
of a Test and a Case Study, presented by
Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration
Institute (AHRI)
o Psychometrics Without Tears, presented
by Green Mechanical Council
o Controls Strategies for Maximizing
Condensing Boiler System Efficiency,
presented by American Boiler Manufacturers
Association (ABMA)
o Fan Sizing and Selection: Basics and
Fine Points, presented by Air Movement and
Control Association International, Inc. (AMCA
International)
o Safety, Innovation, and Other Benefits
of CSST in Residential and Commercial
Applications, presented by AHRI
• Engineering
• Bilingual Sessions:
• Contractor-focused
• Specialized
CONTINUING EDUCATION
AHR Expo provides the opportunity
for attendees to participate in professional
development while at the Show. This year,
attendees can choose from 20 ASHRAE Learning
Institute (ALI) sessions, all of which are offered
prior to and during the Show. All short courses
and professional development seminars have
been approved for Continuing Education Units
(CEUs) that can be applied toward maintaining
P.E. licensure. Attendees must register and pay
tuition fees in advance of the Show by visiting the
ASHRAE registration website.
Full-day courses account for six earned
Professional Development Hours (PDHs)/Learning
Units (LUs) or 0.6 CEUs. All half-day courses are
awarded three accredited PDHs. Topics cover a wide
range of industry subjects, including maintenance
of high-performance buildings, effective energy
management, indoor and outdoor air systems,
energy code selection, latest applications, future
trends and more. Course highlights include:
• Humidity Control 1: Design Tips and Traps
• Advanced Designs for Net Zero Buildings
• Effective Energy Management in New &
Existing Buildings

CERTIFICATION
Review sessions and exams are also
available during the 2019 AHR Expo. Attendees
must register and pay any associated fees prior to
the Show. 7 sessions will be offered, including;
• NATE Testing & Review
• Commissioning Authority (CxA)
Workshop and Exam
• New Construction Commissioning and
ACP Exam
• NAFA CAFS Testing and 2-Hour Tutorial;
NCT Testing
• ASHRAE Certification Exams
NEW PRODUCT AND TECHNOLOGY
THEATER PRESENTATIONS
In addition to free seminars and paid
certification classes, attendees are encouraged
to sit in on brief exhibitor presentations in the
New Product & Technology Theater. There
are over 100 presentations scheduled, each
lasting approximately 20 minutes, that aim to
give attendees an overview of new product
announcements and technologies that they’ll
see in exhibitor booths on the Show floor. These
sessions take place in special theaters right on the
exhibit floor and there is no fee or registration
required.
This year, four 2019 Innovation Award
winners and six finalists will present, including:
• Winners: o Automated Logic Corporation
(Building Automation)
o Johnson Controls, Inc. (Cooling)
o enVerid Systems (Green Building)
o Dwyer Instruments, Inc. (Tools &
Instruments)
• Finalists: o Carrier (Green Building)
o Smardt Chiller Groups Inc. (Green
Building)
o Fresh-Aire UV (Indoor Air Quality)
o BaltimoreAircoil Company (Refrigeration)
o BreezoMeter Ltd. (Software)
o LG Electronics USA, Inc. (Ventilation)
“As a design professional, the AHR Expo is
the one event I can attend to stay up-to-date on
all the latest products and innovations from across
the HVACR industry,” said Brad White, SES
Consulting, Inc. and a 2019 Education Program
speaker. “I never fail to come away having
learned something new that I can immediately
apply in my work.”
To view the complete 2019 AHR Expo
Education Program, visit the education section on
the AHR Expo website. Attendees are encouraged
to use the MapYour Show tool to assist in building
out their personalized Show agenda.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
For more information on the AHR Expo
Education Series, please visit ahrexpo.com.
Specific questions regarding 2020 Education
Series submissions can be emailed to kpires@
iecshows.com.
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The

spotlight

DiversiTech Names Franco
Daino as Vice President of
Product Line and Marketing

Todd McGrath Promoted to
Senior Engineer at Glasfloss

HARDI Hires In House
Economist Paul Hallmann

Mike Salyards Named
District Manager for
Glasfloss South Central
Territory

To read the complete stories on our Spotlight People please visit www.ac-today.com

Goodman Distribution hosted a Houston Mechanical Code Enforcement Day
The event was held at the Quietflex Manufacturing plant in Houston TX on October 17th.
Chief Code Enforcement Official Roel Garcia spoke to the contractors and Goodman provided breakfast and lunch.
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Record Turnout at the 3rd Annual
Service World Expo 2018
Service World Expo had a 33% increase in registrants at this
year’s event with show-stopping keynote speakers,
informative breakout sessions, and engaging exhibitors
Coppell, TX – Service World Expo was
a success and had another outstanding show
in Las Vegas this year. This event is dedicated
to the advancement and support of residential
contractors and the attendees were blown away
by the excellence of the expo.
“I must say, having attended just about
every service industry expo that’s been put on in
the last 42 years, this was THE BEST conference
that I’ve ever had the opportunity to attend. I look
forward to attending next year’s show as well,
and will be bringing a handful of my best people
to absorb as much information in as short of time
as possible. If you are in the service industry, you
MUST attend these functions.” Mark Eatherton,
former Executive Director of the Radiant
Professionals Alliance.
“There were many highpoints of this year’s
show and we were very happy with the feedback
we received from the attendees,” said Matt
Michel, President of Service Nation. “In addition,
the exhibitors were also ecstatic with the amount
of engagement and interaction they had with all
of the contractors at the show.”
Some of the highlights of the expo included
keynote speeches by Ron White, Eric O’Neil,
Mike Michalowicz, and Susan Frew. The expo
also featured 33 breakout sessions covering a
myriad of topics including standout presentations
from Chris Hunter’s “The Power of Social

Media,” and Ed McFarlane’s “How to Hold a
Kick Ass Training Session.”
“It was exciting to be back at Service World
Expo for my third year,” said Chris Hunter,
President and Owner of Hunter Heat and Air.
“I am able to learn so much, not only from the
speakers and breakout sessions, but also from
the exhibitors. It is amazing to see all of the new
technology and products that will have a positive
impact on the industry as well as my business.”
“Every year, we set the bar higher for Service
World Expo,” said Liz Patrick, Vice President
of Strategic Alliances for Service Nation. “We
are always pushing ourselves to provide better
content and information for our attendees, as well
as deliver ever increasing value to our exhibitors
to ensure they have the best show possible. Next
year’s show at the Paris Casino and Hotel in Las
Vegas will be even greater.”
About Service World Expo
Service World Expo is a conference and
trade show for residential and light commercial
contractors and provides business insights,
marketing strategies, moneymaking practices,
and more. To learn more about Service World
Expo and how to attend, please go to www.
serviceworldexpo.com/attend/paris or if you
would like your company to exhibit at the
show, contact Peter Galanek at peter.galanek@
serviceroundtable.com

Samsung Ignites Change
Samsung recognized Shearer Supply in Dallas, Texas,
as the recipient of the Pinnacle Award of Excellence for
the second consecutive year

TACCA The Leader in Texas Department of
Licensing Approved Education

Training Opportunities
TACCA (TDLR Provider #1126)
has more than 40 years experience helping Texas contractors.
Classes are available at a location near you or conveniently
online. Register today!

Nov 3

Online Continuing
Education

TACCA Members
$49.00
Industry Partners
$60.00
Visit
www.TACCA.org

- Lufkin
Waco

Nov 10 - Hurst
San Antonio
Nov 17 - Houston
License Prep Course : Only 3 out of 10 people
pass the Texas ACR Exam. We will show you
how to pass the FIRST time, with proven methods
and materials!

Oct 27/28 - San Antonio
Shearer Supply won the Pinnacle Award of Excellence for the second year
Dallas, Texas – Samsung HVAC
invigorated the energy from their previous
year’s Annual Partner Summit focused on
Changing the Comfort Zone to reveal the
manufacturer’s strategy to Ignite Change.
Samsung hosted a diverse crowd of 300
business partners in Dallas, Texas, to
recognize exceptional business performance,
develop key relationships and communicate
the future of Samsung HVAC America.
Samsung
recognized
exemplary
wholesale distributor partners, commercial
spec and plan representative partners, and

an exceptional Samsung residential dealer
at their 2018 Annual Partner Summit.
Twelve companies accepted awards in front
of the diverse crowd for their 2017–2018
accomplishments.
The Pinnacle Award of Excellence
for a wholesale distributor recognized
a combination of overall sales increase,
year over year sales growth percentage,
and greatest split system sales. Samsung
recognized Shearer Supply in Dallas, Texas,
as the recipient of the Pinnacle Award of
Excellence for the second consecutive year.

Nov 17/18 - Austin

Contact TACCA at education@tacca.org or call 800/998-HVAC
(4822). Limited seating, so register early!
CALL US TOLL FREE AT
800/998-HVAC(4822)
VISIT US ONLINE AT
www.TACCA.ORG
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HARDI Distributors Report 15.0 Percent
Revenue Increase in August

Columbus, Ohio – Heating, Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Distributors International

The unique aspect of this year’s edition of Supply Chain Excellence was the inclusion of three

facility tours of non-HVACR industry wholesale distributors located in the Chicago area. These

distributors were grocery wholesaler Testa Produce, construction materials wholesaler Parksite and

(HARDI) released its monthly TRENDS report, showing average sales for HARDI distributor

electrical solutions wholesaler ConneXion.

members increased by 15.0 percent in August 2018.

distributors from other industries,” said HARDI Director of Operations Mike Coughlin. “I got to

The average annualized growth for the 12 months through August 2018 is 9.0 percent.

“The tours were an incredibly insightful opportunity to see distribution best practices at
tag along with the Testa Produce tour group, and it was amazing to see some close similarities – but
also vast differences – in the way HARDI members operate as wholesale distributors compared to
other industries.”
The event speakers gave presentations on a range of warehousing and logistics subjects, such
as the American Trucking Association’s Bill Sullivan’s session on the state of the trucking industry
and economist Andrea Duguay’s presentation on effective business forecasting.

For more information, contact Anthony Lagunzad at alagunzad@hardinet.org.

“Mid-teens growth is always encouraging, especially during the seasonally significant summer

months,” said HARDI Market Research & Benchmarking Analyst Brian Loftus. “The gain was

exaggerated by the weak prior year. The Northeast experienced more than twice as many cooling

Congressman Scott Peters to be Featured
in Upcoming HARDI Documentary for
Workforce Recruitment

degree days than last August. Cooling degree days were up by 70% in the Great Lakes and Central
regions, and almost that much in the Mid-Atlantic region.”
“HARDI distributor sales were more encouraging than the recent retail sales report,” said
Loftus. Monthly auto sales have declined for three consecutive months and national existing home
sales have declined for 4 consecutive months. Existing home sales in the Northeast and Midwest
have been down for 9 consecutive months.
Days Sales Outstanding (DSO), a measure of how quickly customers pay their bills, spiked up
with the strong sales this past spring. The action was temporary, and the DSO returned to normal
in June and July. We have another spike higher this month after back-to-back monthly sales gains.
HARDI members do not receive financial compensation in exchange for their monthly sales

data and can discontinue their participation without prior notice or penalty. Participation is voluntary,
and the depth of market coverage varies from region to region. An independent entity collects and
compiles the data that can include products not directly associated with the HVACR industry.

HARDI Supply Chain Excellence
Conference Wraps-up in Chicago

Columbus, Ohio – Heating, Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Distributors International

(HARDI) hosted its Supply Chain Excellence conference in Chicago, Ill. earlier this week. This
event covered subject matter for individuals with job roles related to operations, supply chain

Columbus, Ohio – Heating, Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Distributors International

(HARDI) has announced Congressman Scott Peters, D-Calif., as having a feature in HARDI’s
upcoming workforce recruitment documentary.

Peters co-sponsored H.R. 2353, the bipartisan Strengthening Careers and Technical Education

for the 21st Century Act, which was signed into law by President Trump on July 31, 2018.

“What I’ve seen is that there are a lot of high-paying jobs that do take training, but they don’t

require a college degree and they pay enough for people to live off of, raise a family, and have a
retirement,” Peters states in his filmed interview. “We want to make sure people are trained for that.”
The documentary is part of HARDI’s Workforce Recruitment Initiative, which aims to bring

awareness of careers in the HVACR industry and wholesale distribution to younger generations.

“If we want our kids to have the same chance that we did and compete in an economy that’s

different, we have to be more open minded about what skills we give them. And that’s why this is

really a flexible and responsive way to train young people. Let’s give them the skills that matches
our economy today,” Peters continues.

management and purchasing.

Forty-Four Students Win $105,000 in Scholarships
Through the PHCC Educational Foundation
Falls Church, Va. –The Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors—National
Association (PHCC) Educational Foundation is proud to announce the winners of 2018
scholarships awarded through the Foundation. Twenty-six students were awarded a total
of $60,000 in scholarships funded by the Foundation, the South Jersey Mechanical

The following student has been awarded $1,000 scholarships funded by the PHCC
Educational Foundation:
• Dev Tavares from Spring, Texas is studying Mechanical Engineering at Texas Tech
University.

Contractors Association, Gerry Kennedy, Anne Williams, the McGlame-Wordell
Scholarship Committee, the PHCC Auxiliary of Texas, the PHCC Auxiliary of
Massachusetts and PHCC’s Past National Officers. The students, their schools and
studies are listed below that are in our region. To see all of the winners, please visit
www.ac-today.com
Eighteen additional students have received 2018 scholarships thanks to $45,000 in

Other scholarships awarded by the Foundation and funded by PHCC members and
organizations were:
• Chase Curtis Coburn from Van Alstyne, Texas was awarded a $2,500 scholarship

funded by the PHCC of Texas Auxiliary and PHCC Educational Foundation. He is studying
Mechanical Engineering at the University of Arkansas.

funding provided by A. O. Smith, Bradford White, Delta Faucet Company, RIDGID
and State Water Heaters. The winners of these awards will be announced under
separate releases.
The following student has been awarded $2,500 scholarships funded by the PHCC
Educational Foundation:
• Tyler Ray from Santa Fe, Texas is studying Mechanical Engineering at Texas A&M.

About PHCC Educational Foundation
The PHCC Educational Foundation, a partnership of contractors, manufacturers,

and wholesalers, was founded in 1987 to serve the plumbing-heating-cooling industry
by preparing contractors and their employees to meet the challenges of a constantly

changing marketplace. Students interested in pursuing a career in the plumbing or HVACR
professions are invited to visit phccfoundation.org for information on 2019 scholarships.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Insco’s November Events Schedule
Insco Distributing, Inc. offers some of the best training available
in the HVAC/R industry. With over 100 years of experience, we
provide hands-on instruction at our four state-of-the-art training
facilities located in Houston, Grapevine, McAllen & San Antonio.
We also offer local training at our branches or off-site facilities
throughout Texas and Oklahoma City. Most courses offer CE credits
and our goal is to provide the needed skills and expertise to help
our customers thrive in this evolving and competitive industry. Visit:
insco.com/training to see the complete schedule of classes.

Austin

Wednesday, November 7th – Top Tech Ruud 14-16 SEER Heat
Pumps from 8am – 12pm located at 1209 N Interstate 35 Frontage
Rd, Round Rock, TX | Only $75

El Paso

Tuesday, November 27th – Top Tech H1P-T-V Air Handlers
from 5pm – 9pm located at El Paso 11500 Rojas Dr., El Paso TX

79936 | Only $75
Wednesday, November 28th – Top Tech Ruud AC Condensing
Units from 8am – 12pm located at El Paso 11500 Rojas Dr., El Paso
TX 79936 | Only $75

Grapevine

Tuesday, November 6th – Top Tech Ruud 80% Gas Furnace
from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training Facility |
Only $75
Wednesday, November 28th – Top Tech Ruud 14-16 SEER
Heat Pumps from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s Grapevine Training
Facility | Only $75

Houston

Wednesday, November 7th & Thursday, November 8th –
Mitsubishi Electric M & P Series 2 Day Service Course from 8:30am
– 5pm located at Insco’s South Houston Training Facility | Only $195
Thursday, November 15th – Airflow Fundamentals from

Johnstone Supply November Training Calendar

8:30am – 12:30pm located at Insco’s North Houston Training
Facility | Only $75
Wednesday, November 28th – Airflow: CFM & Performance
Diagnostics from 8:30am – 12:30pm located at Insco’s South
Houston Training Facility | Only $75

San Antonio
Tuesday, November 6th – Top Tech Ruud 14-16 SEER Heat
Pumps from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s San Antonio Training
Facility | Only $75
Tuesday, November 13th – Mitsubishi Electric M & P Series
Field Service Seminar from 8am – 12pm located at Insco’s San
Antonio Training Facility | Only $75

Victoria
Thursday, November 8th – Top Tech Ruud 14-16 SEER Heat
Pumps from 8:30am – 12:30pm located at Insco’s Victoria Branch|
Only $75

Milwaukee Tool
Acquires US Manufacturer,
Imperial Blades
Milwaukee, Wi – Milwaukee Tool, Wisconsin-based
subsidiary of Techtronic Industries (TTI), announced the acquisition
of the Imperial Blades business based in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin.
The original inventor of the universal shank for use on
oscillating multi-tools, Imperial Blades is known for high quality
products and a broad range of accessory solutions. Founded in
2008, the company has grown at an impressive rate with new
product technology such as Storm Titanium coating and the
Carbide Extreme Blade.

ACCA Texas
Texas HVAC/R License Prep Course
July Nov
18-19,17/18
San Antonio
License
Prep:
July 31-Aug
Red Oak
(DFW area)
March 1,
21-22,
Houston
AustinRed Oak.
Aug27-28,
15-16, Austin
March

April 18-19, San Antonio
Time: 8:00 am till 5:00 pm
Cost: $425.00 TACCA Member
$525.00 Non Member

ACCA Texas, with more than 4 decades of experience in
training, licensing and certifying contractors across Texas, is
your partner in obtaining your Texas HVAC/R license.
Call us at 800.998.4822 to register today, or
visit our website at www.tacca.org
**Discounted book packages available with class registration**
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TACCA Greater Austin 2018 Annual Golf Scramble
The tournament was held on October 9 at The Golf Club at Star Ranch in Hutto TX

1st Place Team of Strazza, Wakefield,
Britt and Mowry

Closest to the Pin Winner

2nd Place Team of Bagby, Susen,
Tincher and Jonsson

3rd Place Team of Ingram, Saenz
and Hood

Longest Drive Winner

Member Meeting
Thursday, NOVEMBER 15
11:30 am – 1 pm

Different Results Require Different
Strategies-Tips for Sourcing and Successful
Employee Recruiting
• What recruiting experience today’s candidates expect
• What candidates want in terms of benefits and work environment
• Why employee retention is really a form of recruiting

Presented by:

Cyndi Mergele, SPHR, SHRM-SCP Senior Director, Management Consulting

where:

TACCA Greater Austin President James
Poole and Executive Director Cindy
Torres Cunningham hand out the prizes

alamo cafÉ
14250 san pedro ave
San Antonio, TX 78232

times:

11:30am - Networking
program - noon-1pm

REGISTER ONLINE at TACCAGreaterSanAntonio.org

New membership

special
SAVE $200

TACCA helps
contractors

succeed!

Save time and money,
improving your
bottom line and your
quality of life.
Call 210-901-4222
for Details
Or Visit Our Website
to Join Online!
TACCAGreaterSanAntonio.org
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Friedrich Makes Massive Donation
to Help Homeless in Central
Texas Community

SMACNA Appoints Industry Leader
Nathan Dills as New Board President
San Diego, Calif. – The Sheet Metal

San Antonio, Texas – When you’re

Installation of the Floating Air Series

homeless, getting off the streets is hard

systems in the Community First! homes is

enough and dreams of living in comfort and

taking place this month, with the support

dignity can seem far out of reach.

of Johnstone Supply, a major wholesaler

But working together with Austin-based
nonprofit Mobile Loaves & Fishes, Friedrich

of Friedrich, and Mobile Loaves & Fishes
volunteers. The work is being done in

Air Conditioning Co. is turning that dream

coordination

into a reality for more people lifted off the

Management Association (RFMA), a trade

streets in the Central Texas region. Friedrich

association that is spearheading a major

has made a massive donation of 30 ductless

volunteer project benefiting Mobile Loaves

heating and cooling systems to support the
second development phase of the Community
First! Village, a program of Mobile Loaves

with

Restaurant

Facilities

& Fishes.

“The donation of A/C’s from Friedrich

is tremendous. The neighbors at Mobile

& Fishes which helps provide sustainable

Loaves & Fishes are so thankful to have

shelter and community support for nearly

conditioned air to help them cope and restore

300 residents.

their dignity and pride. This makes all the

Community First! homes include tiny

difference in the world and they are very

175-square-foot homes and RVs, which are

grateful,” said Jeff Dover, RFMA’s facilities

equipped with electricity, but not HVAC

capacity–until now. With Austin’s blistering
summer temperatures and winter cold snaps
that can sometimes dip into the teens, finding
an efficient heating and cooling solution was

resource manager.
While

Friedrich

has

contributed

essential A/C solutions ranging from ductless

systems to state-of-the-art room A/Cs to a
number of worthy causes in recent years, this

top priority for the nonprofit organization in

is one of the largest single donations made to

order to provide safe, effective comfort for

date by the company. The Loaves and Fishes

its occupants no matter what the season.

effort is in partnership with the Restaurant

Friedrich responded with a donation of

Facility

Management

Association

who

30 Floating Air[Symbol] Series Ductless Split

first approached Friedrich, in addition to

Systems that provide heating and cooling

Johnstone Supply.

comfort and convenience year-round, and can

“Helping support our community and

be installed without ductwork, simplifying

those in need has always been core to our

the installation process. Friedrich’s Floating

corporate values,” said Chuck Campbell,

Air Series offers the latest in inverter

CEO of Friedrich. “Our A/C solutions help

technology innovation, which quietly varies

bring comfort and relief to thousands of

the compressor and indoor fan speeds to

people each and every day, and we’re proud

smoothly and quickly adjust to the desired

to partner together with organizations like

temperature automatically, helping maximize

Loaves & Fishes who are working to make a

energy efficiency which will help control
operating costs over the long run.

real difference for people in need in our own
home state.”

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?

Be sure to notify us to continue receiving
your monthly copy of
AIR CONDITIONING TODAY
llackey@ac-today.com

“Your Comfort is Our Concern”
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
COMMERCIAL HVAC

High Earning Potential
Opening Due to Continued Company Expansion
For complete details and to fill out an application go to
www.RosenbergAir.com/AEJOB

and Air Conditioning Contractors’ National

Best Practices Market Expansion Task Force;
the Fire, Smoke and Radiation Damper Task

www.smacna.

Force; and as a member of the Director

org, the leader in promoting quality and

Nominating Committee. He has also served

excellence in the sheet metal and air

as chair of the Webinar Task Force and on

conditioning

that

the Business and Financial Management

Nathan Dills of ACP Sheet Metal Co., Inc.

Committee, as well as the Round Industrial

has been elected by the Board of Directors

Duct Construction Standard Task Force.

to serve as president. Dills’ year-long term

A member of the Sheet Metal Contractors

Association

(SMACNA)

industry,

announced

in office began at the close of SMACNA’s
75th Annual Convention on October 17.

Association of Oklahoma, Dills has served
as chapter president and in all the chapter

Dills has more than 18 years of

officer chairs. He is a member of the Joint

industry experience, having learned at an

Apprentice Training Committee (JATC),

early age from working with his father at

and served on the Education, Grievance,

the family business. He currently serves

Program and Negotiations Committees.

as president of the company his father
founded,

Oklahoma-based

ACP

Sheet

Metal Co., Inc., and as managing partner

“It is an honor to serve SMACNA in

this new role,” said Dills. “I am committed
to working alongside members, partners

of Midwest Fabricators LLC. Since taking

and industry colleagues to preserve the

over leadership of the business in 2013,

organization’s long-standing legacy and

Dills has remained dedicated to protecting

ensure we are at the forefront of innovation

the company’s rich history while embracing

to continue strengthening our businesses

technology as a key differentiator in

and our workforce.”

propelling the businesses forward.

Dills received his law degree from

Dills has been actively involved with

Oklahoma City University School of Law

SMACNA on the national and local level for

in 1995 and is a member of the Oklahoma

many years. He served on SMACNA’s Board

Bar Association. He graduated from the

of Directors from 2011 to 2015. He previously

University of Central Oklahoma in 1992

served as co-chair of the SMACNA/SMART

with a bachelor’s degree in political science.
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CASTILLO TRAINING
•TDLR 8 HR CE CLASSES •
Law, Rooftop Units, Airflow, IECC & OSHA

“ Thinking outside the
cap.”
Patent Pending
A/C port valve locking device to prevent Freon huffing, theft, or unauthorized access.

FITS OVER EXISTING CAP

Location: Johnson Supply San Antonio
1050 Arion Parkway
Tuesday
November 6, 2018 December 4, 2018
Location: Southern Careers – 6963 NW Loop 410
Saturday November 17, 2018 December 15, 2018
Location: Laredo, TX
TDLR No. 1362 Class No. 19048

•EPA Exams• 1st Friday of the month
•NATE Exams• call for dates
• License Prep Classes• call for dates
Phone: (210) 828-0234 Fax: (210) 828-0242
silverfox0001@earthlink.net
www.castillotraining.com

(Inventor of the QB1 and QB2 {1 inch} condensate blow out valve,
Hurricane Pipe stand, and Freezestat)

FREE SAMPLES:
To any contractor or HVAC supply house.
Shipping included
NOW REQUIRED BY CODE ON COOLING UNITS.

Much faster removal and installation than caps. Much better quality for less.

*20 YEAR WARRANTY.

No corrosion. No rust. Meets ALL code requirements.

100% STAINLESS STEEL.

Designed by actual tech. Saves time. SALT WATER PROOF.

To order email: mikesears061@gmail.com. Cell: 214-597-2067.
From SEARCO: www.HVACcraft.com
Perfect for coastal / salt water applications.
CLAM SHELL PACKAGING WITH PET PLASTIC: 6 FREONLOCKS
Shown over cap with stainless security set screw in place.
Use drill with wrench to tighten or loosen very quickly:

Over 20 Hvac Design Programs!
Hvac Load Calcs (Both ACCA and ASHRAE), Duct
Sizing, Energy Analysis, Sales Proposals, Pipe Sizing,
Gas Vent Sizing, Psychrometrics, Refrigeration, More!

New!

Rhvac Online $49/up ACCA approved
Manual J, D, and S calculations. Works on
phones, tablets, iPads, and computers

$199/up To add CAD Drawing Features, Graphic

Extra set screws and wrenches are also sold separately.
FREE wrench included with each purchase of FreonLocks™

Sales Proposals, Bill of Materials, & Gas Vent Sizing

Register for Free Trial Version!

www.elitesoft.com

LESS EXPENSIVE THAN THE COMPETITION, GUARANTEED!

ACORATE Flat Rate Software
No ongoing monthly fees required!
 Portrays professional image!
 Setup wizard allows you to print your
books in 4 easy steps
 Repairs are built in one easy screen
 Ability to add, delete and edit repairs
 Easily update labor and material
 Ability to show a savings column
 Ability to print a detailed manager’s
book

 Ability to have an electronic or printed
version of Flat Rate Book
 Eliminates calculation errors
 Ability to show savings or potential
savings for preferred customers
 Create professional looking quotes
 Ability to capture customer’s approval
signature
 Ability to print or e-mail quotes

Team Management Systems, Inc.

www.acorate.com  sales@acorate.com  (800) 299-7351

Read the newest issue online!

ac-today.com
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ARKANSAS

LITTLE ROCK
6000 Scott Hamilton Dr.
(501) 565-9000
LRsales@ShearerSupply.com
SPRINGDALE
440 Jean Mary Ave.
(479) 361-1600
SPDsales@ShearerSupply.com

LOUISIANA

SHREVEPORT
2002 Claiborne Ave.
(318) 678-9704
SHVsales@ShearerSupply.com

OKLAHOMA

Your Go-To Partner for

HVAC EQUIPMENT
Supplies•Parts•Training•Technical Support

OKLAHOMA CITY
4732 NW 1st Street
(405) 948-7900
OKCsales@ShearerSupply.com
TULSA
11807 E. 61st St.
(918) 459-2777
TULsales@ShearerSupply.com

TENNESSEE

JACKSON
169 Commerce Center Cir.
(731) 512-0858
JAXsales@ShearerSupply.com
MEMPHIS
4072 Senator St.
(901) 761-6100
MEMsales@ShearerSupply.com

TEXAS

FARMERS BRANCH
Corporate Branch
1750 Valley View Lane #300
(469) 324-4001
INFO@ShearerSupply.com
CARROLLTON
1500 Luna Rd. #114
(972) 484-5155
CARROLLTONsales@ShearerSupply.com
ALLEN
1303 N. Watters Rd. #150
(469) 680-3100
ALLENsales@ShearerSupply.com
AMARILLO
902 SE 2nd Ave.
Amarillo TX 79101
806-223-4848
AMARILLOsales@ShearerSupply.com
DALLAS
10515 Miller Rd.
(214) 343-2288
DALLASsales@ShearerSupply.com
FORT WORTH
2334 Pecan Court
(817) 831-4491
FTWsales@ShearerSupply.com
LUBBOCK
6006 42nd Street
(806) 743-5000
LUBsales@ShearerSupply.com
TYLER
2020 Capital Drive
(903) 347-2800
TYLERsales@ShearerSupply.com
WACO
1000 Schroeder Dr.
Bldg 2, Suite 201
(254) 265-6565
WACOsales@ShearerSupply.com

Giving Thanks

